Otis Chandler stresses need
for creative college writers

"Hudson 's Ho rnets" tear a "Marchon the Faculty " at the last
f aculty meeting. Formal actio n on joint student-faculty-administration problems was decided in the Monday night Student Government meeting.

ROTC Leaders Praise
Walking Blood Bank
by Peter Clough
Saturday, Lt. Col. George Kinser,
Prof, of Aerospace Studies at Boston University, Cadet Major Richard Eustis, Operations Officer of
Area A-l of the Arnold Society, and
Cadet - Capt. Robert Fay visited
the Colby Air Force ROTC unit.
The purpose of their visit was to
inspect the local Arnold Air Society chapter and review its operation.
The visiting officers arrived at
11:30 a.m., and after dining with
local Arnold Air Society (AAS)
staff officers,' inspected the chapter and discussed the different aspects of the Arnold Air Society.
Concerning the visit, local AAS
squadron commander Cadet Major Eric Maindl said Headquarters
was particularly impressed with
our Walking Blood Bank.
The Arnold Air Society is a na-

Faculty Farce
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tional fraternity of aerospace
minded cadets. It derives its name
from Gen. H. H, Arnold, commander of Army Air Forces during
World War II. The local chapter is
the C. Phillip Christie Squadron,
named after Colby's first Professor of Air Science, Lt. Col. C. Phillip
Christie. Membership in the society
is selective on a pledge system
based upon academic achievement
and proficiency as a cadet.
Recently inducted into AAS
were cadets Ed Woodin, Jim
Klingensmith, Sandy Hoe, Bill
Henreich and Gary Austin. The
keynote speaker for the ceremony
was Captain John Hennessey.

by John Demer
"There will be major changes in
the newspaper of the (future " predicts Dr. Otis Chandler, 196S Lovejoy Award winner.
Speaking before a full Runnals
Union audience last Thursday,
Chandler discussed the changing
concept of the newspaper in his
address "Why a newspaper in an
Electronic Era."
"The electronic media of the
post-war period pose the greatest
threat to the present day newspaper," he said.
Referringto MeLuhari's hook "Understanding Media," Chandler explained that today 's youth are "ear
oriented" rather than "eye-oriented" as their fathers are. The result is that today 's youth feel
greater involvement with the electronic media, especially television,
than they do with the printed page.
In the recent election, Chandler
cited television as a major factor
in Ronald Reagan 's winning the
California gubernatorial race.
But, as Chandler points out, McL.uhan fails to consider ' other factors in man 's make up such as his
acquisitiveness.
"It is tho quality of the content
of the media that is important, not
the media itself," Chandler stressesTelevision cannot replace the
news. More and more people are
becoming college educated, they
are more affluent and have the

Four -Five Course Schedule

At the next faculty meeting in December, the dcision as to whether
the college will adopt the four or five course schedule as a normal
load for the studen t will be determined. This issue has been lurking
around the campus, for some two years.
If the faculty votes in favor .of the four-course system , it will be
enforced next fall. Upon the endorsement of this plan , the faculty
then will have to decide upon the not too few alternatives that mi ght
be taken as the most significant course of action. Most likel y, there
will be a recasting of courses, area distributions, and major requirements. One thing for certain is the fact 'that if onl y f our courses are
adopted , they' will be treated with greater depth and more intensification than ever before.

time to digest the news only a
newspaper can produce, Chandler
argues.
Presently
modern
electronic
equipment can be used in the
newspaper business today to speed
typesetting and financial matters.
Unsure of exactly what the future will bring for newspapers,
Chandler suggests a "Dial-a-Paper " or a microfilmed daily.
Chandler, the youngest recipient
of the Lovejoy Award cites the

Chandler Photo

OTIS CHANDLER , 1966 LOVEJOY FELLOW
Dr. Chandler chats with ECH O Editor J oh n Demer

Michael Picker Resigns
Head Judiciary Position
(The following is-an explanation by Michael Picher of his recent resi gnation f r o m his position
as Chief J ustice of Men 's J udiciary.)
I find myself obliged to resign
from the Mens Judiciary Board for
two reasons, The first reason la
rather complicated while the second, on the contrary, is simple.
Tho more complex reason is the
constitutional set-up of the Men ' s
Judiciary Board, In any ordered
community or society it must be

Tonight Is the night. Forget your
cares and como to the show. See
y our 'favorlte( and your not so
favorite) academicians In what
may well be their finest hour, See
undiscovered talent blossom before
your very eyes ! Witness hallowed
degrees as they are reduced to
rubble! There will never fce the
charico for you to gander at anything like It again!!
An all-star oast, Mea dor , Todran k, Porez, Seaman , BIt h er ,
Brown, Comtoellacl. and
BOO
-creaming extras.
Hailed by critics from all over
tho place . ..
"A monumontal
TBfBJ Magazine.

something,"

••Lovely, " Mamie Elsenhower,
•'A__ Tremendous job," Irving
Suss.
"I don't: think ' It was that hot,"
Paul Goodman.
Bo thoro! Laugh ! Tonight! ~Runnals Union at 7 p.m. Only $1,00.

need for creative writers in the
newspaper field. More than ever
before there are reporting positions.
"There are more positions open
to college writers than ever before," Chandler commented after
the lecture.
Russell Wiggins Present
Present at the convocation were
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wiggins.
Wiggins, editor of the Washington
Post, is the 1954 Lovejoy Award
winner.

Faculty Horro r Show — Gillespie play ing guitar , Elison as (e Caped Crusade r", Nickerson
in Manhole ,
Gcrnery on vine, "Super Quillin", Hudso n attentive. See the faculty in actio n this year ¦— they only throw
o\xen "show" every f o u r yea rs,

the function of a judici al body to
maintain and enforce laws and
rules that have been proposed ,
drafted and possibly amended by
a purely legislative body. There
should be no provision for a responsible student judiciary to directly propose rule changes or solicit student opinion about these.
This is clearly a legislative task.
As the present Student Government constitution stands , however,
there is a definite , harmful overlapping of this function between
thc judicial and legislative divisions of Student Government, I
believe that, if ours is to bo a
sound community with responsible
judicial and legislative organs, the
present vagueness and duplicity ,of
functions, where this overlapping
exists, must bo immediately eradicated and the proper functions delineated anew by proper constitutional amendment.
Tho second reason is more simple
and more personal. I can be a
ju dge only in what I consider to
bo a just society with just laws.
I realize that a perfectly just society is an impossibility. N"overtholcss, it Is my firm "belief that
certain rules that govern the life
of a student tit Colby — I cite hero
tho living iiltuatlons and restrictions In both men and women's
dormitories and tho double standard as It affects women — simply
do not befit tho needs and rights
of a human being.

It is my fooHof that a freshman
who enters and experiences! tho
living situation 'that Colby present,
must feel that SOMEONE just
do es not trust vhJm, or her. He, or
sho, Is not trusted to oritortaJn In
(Oont/inuoftl on Pngo Six)

RELS9s Explanation
November 9, 1966
Miss Ru th Seagull
President, Women 's Student League
Dear Ruth,
May I ask you to transmit to the Women's Student League my deci sion on the prop osal f or a sy stem of parietal regulations. I am sorry
to tell you that I feel compelled to turn this proposal down.
In those colleges, so far as I am aware, in which a comparable system is in effec t and w orking succes sfull y, it operates in a context of
certa in c ondi t ions which axe not evident at Colb y. I think the subject
of pariet al regula tions should not be discuss ed further at Colb y until :
(a) An effec tive hon or system , acad emic and social, is in operation and has come to be regarded as successful.
(b) An effective self-governing bod y exists in each major living
unit, willing t o take the resp onsibil ity for making rules and seeing that they are Jived up to.
(c) An acceptable code of personal behavior , on campus and under other circumstances that involve the college, is agreed to by
the students.
A number of colleges meet these conditions, and there is no reason
why comparable condi tions cannot be ev olved at Colby. It may take
s ome time , but I hope that a start may soon be made.
In the meantime, may I assure you that all of us are deeply concerned about the real needs you are experiencing and expressing. May
I also express the hope that you and your associates in the Women's
Student League, and indeed all the students at Colb y, will react const ru cti vely t o this decision , and that all of you will join us in exploring other ways of meeting these needs.
Cordially,
Robert E. L. Strider
President

Stridor's Itinerary
President Stridor's "Colby Commi t ments " often carry him further
than the Mayflower Hill campus.
To pu t the President 's j ob in closer perspec tive , the ECHO will
print a weekly column — RELS Whereabouts. The purpose of the
column will be tha t of explaining the many duties the President of the
College performs and how busy the President of Colby College is.
Where these tasks take him :
The Week of November 15 —
November 15. New Haven Alumni Association
Nov. 16. Brid geport , Conn, for New England Colleges Fund Raising..
Nov. 17. Calls on foundations in New York City.
Evening with New Jersey Alumni Association.
Nov. 18. Presiding as Chairman of the Advisory Committee for the
Association of Liberal learning in New York.
Nov. 29. Return to Colby,

ffl

Nov. 21. Colby Alumni meeting in Lewiston-Auburn
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Administrat ion "Quack?"

Campus Rebel Voices Protest
"Excuse me, du ck ," I began
somewhat over-formally, "but I
notice that you 're not fraternizing
with the rest of your contemporaries. Could it be that they treat
you in a foul manner because
you 're different?"
"No, Man ", replied the duck, "it
is the other way around. I can't
stand them because they all dress
the same, are unmotivated, and
don't do anything about the awful
conditions around here."
Surprised, I asked my featheredfriend to elaborate. After all, who
would think that ducks could be
discontented?
"Discontented? We're furious !
Treated like ducklings all the time!
Off the pond by twelve. Back on
the pond . by eight-thirty!"
"You 've got a point," I said.
"But why are your friends unhappy at Colby if they are so complacent and conforming?"

by Peter Jost
I happened to be talking, as I
frequently do after a few drinks,
with one of the ducks down by
Johnson Pond the other day, and
through \ this
conversat i o n
can make public some startling revelations
abo ut life on
the water at
Colhy. I should
say in all fairness, that this
duck did not
possess *he usual white feathers and orange webbed feet and
bill of Wis peers, but instead was
black and brown with dark appendages and a red rooster-like comb
over his eyes. He seemed to be
some sort of a rebel, and stayed
away form the rest of the ' flock.
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Lost Minority

Dear Sir:
At the Congress last Sunday a
number of arguments ,on various
topics were given an airing, but always from the point of view of
the absolute rule o'f the majority;
the assumption seemed at all times
present that any rules adopted
would necessarily include everyone.
I would like to put in a word for
the minority.
One of the words I like least in
the English language is mandatory.
It means that everything is cut
and dried, sealed, shut off. No way
out. No exceptions. Why is this
necessary ? At Colby, a cry has
been raised toy students that they
should be allowed to live in an independent manner; to take their
lives and their ways of living into
their own hands. Perhaps this includes living in Society at large,
pinned only by the rules o'f that
Society.
Not a great number of students
desire this. Most would feel hampered by cooking, cleaning, dishwashing and having to set their
own hours. Most want the roommates . and bull-sessions, b eery or
giggly camaraderie, safety, and
dorminess of the dorms. Those few
who merely wish to be left alone
will not suffer the tyranny of the
majority. They will leave. And Colby may find Itself sorry to lose
them.
Sincerely,
Ellen Grelst
Student Wife
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This fall there were nineteen
boys signed up for freshman soccer — and the only day they were
all out on the field was the day
on which the picture was taken.
The other practice days we had to
make do with anywhere (from eight
to fourteen boys; the last- several
games were played with 13 or 14
boys.
Now, ,of course, it is possible that
the administration made sure,
while assembling the class of 1970,
that there would be only 19 men
among the entering freshman who
could stand up straight and walk
without support. Such a fiendish
plot on the part of the administration certainly merits investigation.
However, off-hand, another explanation suggests itself. Isn't it
just barely possible that every day
between the hours of 4 and 6, during the months of September and
October, there were to toe found in
the Spa and other places of intellectual ferment at least eleven
able-bodied freshmen who, instead
of taking the trouble to run around
on a field, thus contributing something to a Colby team, and thus
perhaps contributing something to
the "Colby spirit," were busily engaged In learning how to drink
coffee, learning how 'to smoke,
learning how to grow beards, and
learning how to 'complain about

"Even those unmotivated mallards realize how bad things are,"
he shot back, "but they're waiting
for the Administration to change
things. I_ook at the atrocious condition of the pond! Beer cans and
garbage all around. You think your
food is bad ? Try bread and water
some time! On top of everything
we have a fraternity problem. They
come out and harass us all the
time with their drunken orgies and
stupid frivolities.
"Don 't you admit, though, that
there are certain advantages to
being a Colby duck?" 1questioned,
still not satisfied.
"•What advantages? We don't
have the prestige of a Yale duck,
or the cultural atmosphere that
surrounds big-city ducks, or even
the ethnic value of an Antioch
duck. The only slight advantage I
can see is that it keeps you out of
the duck farms, and you know
what happens there! (He made a
"seech" ' noise while drawing one
wing across his neck in a slashing
motion.)
Shuddering, I asked him. if there
was anything that could be done to
improve the situation.
"Better faculty-duck relations
would help, " he said. "We hardly
see professors around here. Also,
I suppose that physical improvements of the pond would make
things more humane. Still," he
sighed, "nothing can really be
changed until we get rid of those
cliquish pseudo-swans by modifying our duck acceptance policy."
Trying " to change to a happier
subject, I asked him if he was flying home for the holidays.
"I don't think so," he replied,
"vacations bore me just at much
as everything here."
It was then that I noticed the
turkey-like appearance of his red
comb and dark feathers. Knowing
the resourcefulness of Seller 's, I
assured him, "Well don't worry.
Your problems will all be over by
Thanksgiving. "
the lack of "Colby spirit" ? This
possibility, it seems to me, merits
investigation as much as the first
one.
While I am writing this letter to
you I would like to unburden myself of another thought on a completely unrelated but equally important subject. Colby does not
have enough money tfor scholarships. What would happen If every
(Continued on Pago Six)
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS _

Kempers Speaks

November 15, 1988
Dear Editor:
Attendance at 'tho Colby Congress and assiduous reading of. tho
HGHO have convinced mo that tho
students aro seriously concerned,
besides parietal hours and other
things, about administration policy
In regard to athletics.
Tho athletic activity that I am
most closely connected with is soccer, moro specifically, f res h man
soccer. For thoso among you who
might not know, I want to explain
that soccer ia played with two
teams of eleven mon facing each
other. Obviously, tho dally practice sessions would yield the greatest benefit if thoro wero twentytwo boys present, so that every
day a scrimmage could bo hold.
What with lata classes, loto tabs,
torn cart ilage and s p raine d ankles ,
such a flguro can be assured only
if t h oro aro , lot us say, thirty boys
on tho .quad,
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Need Rational Action

Campus Leader Speak s Out

THE COUGAR IS VALUABLE IN CHECKING EXPANDING
DEER POPULATIONS IN ISOLATED AREAS WHERE THE
DEER HAVE 'BECOME DESTRUCTIVE TO FORESTS. AUDIENCES WILL GET AN EXTRAORDINARY GLOSEUP VIEW
OF THIS SLEEK FELINE IN THE AUDOBON WILDLIFE
FILM SERIES SPONSORED BY THE WATERVILLE BRANCH,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN, IN
COOPERATION WITH THE NATIONAL AUDOBON SOCIETY, AND PRODUCED AND PERSONALLY PRESENTED BY
NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY SPEAKERS. THE SECOND
FILM OF THE SERIES, ENTITLED, "NATURE'S WAYS,"
WILL BE SHOWN ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, AT 7:30
P.M., AT THE WATERVILLE HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM,
BY WILLIAM J. JAHODA.
I
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At Your Nor ge Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Village
Elm Plaza Shopping Center , Waterville
; Have a regular $2.00, 8 lb. load of dry-cleaning
done for $1.50 with this coupon . Typical load : 10
sweaters , or 4 men 's suits, or 3 ladies' suits, or 3
topcoats , or 8 trousers , or 9 dresses.
; Lau ndry washed , dried and folded
15c lb.
Free Pick- Up and Delivery
Telephone 872-9858
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making corporation. The Board of
Trustees functions as a board of
directors and is divided up into
committees. The executive committee has authority to act for the
Board during the interlude between quarterly meetings; the
planning committee formulates
long range policy in regard to
buildings and enrollment; the educational policy committee works in
cooperation with the presiden t onstudying and appr-aising the academic program, the teaching load,,
class size, and instructional expenditure. Decisions such as the
initiation of the January Program
are considered to be operational
and do not come under the juris diction of the Board. Likewise,
drinking and social regulations are
operational hazards.
The development committee reccommends fund raising and public
relations programs, and the investment committee handles the endowment (l.1/. million dollars) and
the sale and exchange of securities. The other committees of tho
Board are budget and finance,
buildings and grounds, nominating,
and honorary degrees. There are
presently 29 Trustees ; no Trustee
may serve on the Board for more
than twelve consecutive years.
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fcy Walter Effron
The Board of Trustees has unjustly been the target of critical
barbs directed by a number of unenlightened if well-intentioned students. Recently, the Board has
been responsible lor the decision
on parietal hours, and even for the
content of certain course curricula.
In fact, most of the charges made
against the Board are probably
spurious. In accordance with the
¦by-laws of Colby, the president Is
in charge of the operation of the
college, while the Trustees are responsible for long range planning
and policy.
Colby College is a non-profit
corporation with the same status
in the eyes oi the law as a profi t-
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and not his own behavior? It seems
to me that all are one in the same.
Secondly, the fraternities must
develop more responsibility and cooperation within their own houses.
One way to do this is to give the
fraternity men what they deserve,
a chance to prove themselves. The
administration must learn to trust
the fraternities and allow them to
manage their own houses and the
individuals within each house. The
responsibility for the behavior of
one individual should rest on the
whole body. Only then will there
exist a true sense of brotherhood.
The same is true for the women
at Colby. Their behavior, in part,
reflects the behavior and attitudes
of the whole student body. If one
girl ignores curfew and violates
the honor system, it is not only
she who should be chastised, but
rather the whole student body for
allowing the Honor System to become a laughing matter. Let's start
realizing this and stop acting like
a lynching mob. How ahout more
reflecting and less reacting?
Bob Nelson
Pres. of M.S.A.
Co-Chairman of
Campus Affairs

Board of Trustees Def ended 1
Responsibilities Outlines

STUDENTS — FACULTY — STAFF

Pool

Tel. 872-2735
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and where can we start. This dilemma is what we must look at,
and solve. We must recognize what
is wrong with ourselves and how
we can correct it rather than
throw all the blame on the administration by asking them to remedy
the situation for us.
Where can we start'? First of all
we must start in tlie freshman
dorms. Incoming freshmen must be
made to realize that they, themselves, are responsible for what
goes on in their dorms or elsewhere. It is all too simple for them
to wait' for someone else to lay
down the rules and strictly enforce
them. But, where does this leave
the freshman? What experience
has he gained from this? People
must learn to think afoout the consequences of their actions and not
act habitually or out of fear, ,«r
even excitement. Continually being
told what to do and how to act
does not encourage a person to
think for himself; rather it serves
only to regiment him. Some of us
may feel that the freshman is unable to cope with Ms own behavior
because "he is only a (freshman. ''
.However, is he to "be expected to
handle drinking and parietal hours

i
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Between Waterville and Fairfield
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearby
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by Bob Nelson
What is a sense of individual responsibility; where does it start;
and how does it relate to the Colby Honor System?
In view of President Stridor's
recent statement on Parietal
Hours, these are questions that
should be plaguing all Colby students. We ask ourselves what does
RBLS want us to do in order to
prove our ability to handle such a
privilege as parietal hours, Yes,
"privilege" is the right word for
such an .open door policy. A privilege is, in essence, a special advantage enjoyed by a person or a
group of persons; 1)111 to me It
means much more.
Privileges, dn fact, should be
earned. I, along with several others
who heard RELS's policy statement last Tuesday, have no choice
hut to agree in part, if not wholly,
with what he said. The Colby Honor System does need' revamping.
We students do need to develop a
greater sense of individual responsibility for what goes on here.
But, we still ask ourselves how,
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Breaks ICYA Mark by Over A Minute

by Richard Lewis
"Super Sebs" Mamo, Colby's brilliant freshman harrier, completed his sweep of the cross-country Trip
p ie Grown with a record-demolishing romp at the Intercollegiate Association of Amateur American Ath
letes'. meet on New York City's Van Cortland Park last Monday.
Mamo was clocked in 14:14.4 for
the 3.0 mile course and thus shattered the meet and course record
of 15:27.4 set by Bill Mahoney of
Temple in 1964.
. Running in the college-division
freshman event, Mamo ran second
for the .first half-mile to M.I.T.'s
not already involved.
hy Mark Zaccarria
star of the future, Ben Wilson of
At the meeting, the coach exDuring a recent meeting, Si
Richmond, Va. As they approached
Dunklee, the Colby ski coach, of- plained that the ski team provides the three-quarter mile flag, Mamo
.
ficially initiated the 0,966-67 var- some equipment 'for the squad and pulled up next to Wilson and efsity and freshman ski teams. "The that new material is ,on order. The fortlessly passed him. From that
key ", he said, "to the future com- team, he continued, will use the point on, the race was all Mamo s,
'
petitive program for Colby may facilities of the Colby slope and and he easily opened up a tremenwell rest in the hands of this year's those of Sugarloaf. They will both dous lead, with Wilson finishing
practice at and help renovate these
team."
second in 14:50.0. • ¦
areas. .. •
Both Dunklee and the varsity
Won Ail Meets
After the meeting, Dunklee statcaptain, Bob Garrett, encouraged
Besides winning every dual meet
ski candidates to train for slalom, ed that "the prospects look good that he entered this year, Sebs
for a fine season. Our objectives copped the Easterns on October 28
down hill, and cross-country skiing,
are
to win the state meet for the by 62 seconds, the New England's
as well as for jumping. They also
first
time in history, and to field a by 24 seconds, and finally the
urged team members to bring out
IC4A CHAMP MAMO
team
that will make a good show- IC4A's by 36, setting new records
any other capahle skiiers who were
Taking lead f r o m MIT's Wilson enroute to record
ing in the NCAA meet that Colby in each. He also set the Colby
is hosting at Sugarloaf on March course record in the second annual
2-4."
Colby Invitational last October 25.
The coach also listed the BISSA
The young Mule's reputation had
meet, which will be at Williams on preceded him to New York. One
February 17-18, as one o'f the ma- well-known Boston area coach,
jor events on the Colhy schedule. who had no team entered in the
This year Colby will be gunning for meet, remarked that he had come
by Spark Neuberger
an EISA senior classification , to New York just to see if Mamo
Sneak previews of the 1966-67 edition of the Colby Varsity Hockey team can be obtained this weekend something that it has never could repeat his fine showing in
when the White Mules face off in two pre-season exhibition contests against the Lewiston Twins this eve- achieved before.
the New Bnglands. After Mamo
had
won the IC4A 's, a number of
ning at 8:00 and Salem State tomorrow night at 7:30. Both teams will undoubtedl y prepare the icers for
coaches
stated that he was one of
their regular season homeopener against Brown University on November 26.
the finest distance runners that
Many people look upon this
they had ever seen.
year 's team with an air of wonderThe irony of the meet was that
ment and expectation predicting
Apt
Dulong, Holy Cross' great
that Colhy could even exceed last
freshman
star, whom Mamo left
year ' s overall record of 13 wins,
far-behlnd
in the New England
12 losses, and one tie, which inmeet,
won
the university division
cluded a fifth place finish in the
Despite the loss through gradu- frosh meet
over the same course
E.C.A.C, Division II (behind Wilation of 6'6" Pete Swartz (22.8 that Mamo ran,
and with a time of
liams, A.I.C., Bowdoin, and New
ppg) and 6'4" Ken Astor (11.3),
14:28.4,
was
a
full
fourteen seconds
Hampshire) and the E.C.A.C.
varsity basketball coach Verne ttl- behind Mamo
s
college-division
'
championship.
¦lom is looking forward to improvmark.
Having lost only four seniors
ing on last year 's 12-11 mark and
With Mamo, Wilson, and Dulong
from last season 's squad, the Mules
hopes to take the Maine State dominating the
freshman events,
can be predicted to give all opponcrown outright Instead of sharing
New
England
running
looks excepents a rather tough time of it. The
it with Bates as the Mules did last tionally stron g
.for
fche
future. At
team as a whole appears to be in
season.
present
there
Is
under
consideramuch better shape than last year,
The Mules will be strengthened tion for the
B.A.A.
meet
on Janand Coach Charles Holt boasts
by the return of seven lettermen,
uary
28
a
special
New
England
that it probably "has more potenthree of them starters. 6-^4 captain mile event
that would pit the
tial than any other club that I
Pete ' Halgls Is set at one forward
three
against
each other over a
have coached since coming to Colposition, and 6-0 field general Joe
shorter
distance.
Dulong, the naby five years ago."
Jabar will be at a guard spot. 6-3
tional
two-mile
champ in high
It must be remembered that ColAl Palmer, Colby's second leading
school,
has
done
about
4:04 for the
by hockey, unlike other intercolscorer last year, may move from mile
;Winslow
was
clocked in 4:10
legiate athletic teams here, plays
his guard position to forward.
while In high school; Mamo 's host
the finest collegiate hockey oppoThe other returning lettermen
American time is 4:13.
sition that New England has to
will be 6-fi Walt Young, 6-2 John
Frosh Unbeaten
offer. The first six games of the
Bubar, 6-0 Jeff Hannon, and 5-10
A
TITLE
TOO
?
ALL
THIS
AND
Mamo
led
the Colby freshmen to
season pit the Mules against two
Gary Weaver. All four saw considtheir
second
straight
ision
I
clubs
tested
his
ability
to
teams from Division I (Brown and varsity playing experience, with
erabl e act ion last year, with Young cross-country season. undefeated
In the past
the
utmost
Including
a
season
high
Dartmouth) and three with Divi- sophomores Wick Phillips and
gaining valualblo game experience
two
y
ears
Mules, havo
,
the
Baby
,
sion II teams, Including two games Mark Janes, has returning junior of 53 saves against Boston Univ- as backup man for the All-Maine
won
fifteen
straight
meets
, with a
with tho University of New Hamp- Pete Frlzzell to lend confidence ersity. Ho is a_Iy backed up by Swartz.
6-0
mark
last
year
and
a
0-0
showshire who, with Its multitude of and should prove more than ade- j unior Rick Sabbag, hot out of an
In preparation for their opening
,
ing
..this
season.
Intor-Fraternlty League uniform
young Canadians, could havo one quate against rival competitors.
game of the twenty-three contest
In the final /varsity j aeet oif tho
of its strongest teams in years.
Tho starting defense of Cana- after learning of tho varsity's ur- season at Northeastern oh Decemyear
last Saturday, " th e Mu les
dians Ken Mulcal and Mike Self gent need for a second goallo.
Throo Linos Sot
ber 3rd, the Mules will host two
Speed appears to bo In abun- scrimmages this weekend. The first placed second in the Maine MarlThreo lines are definitely sot and will prove a detriment to any
time Invitational Meet despite a
prepared to do foalttle, and It la would-b© rival scorer as attested dance so 'both offense and defense will take place Friday night at 8:00
record-breaking performance by
hoped that barring injuries and to i n last y ear 's games, Mulcal, have been adjust ed to good use of
and tho second will bo Saturday afsoph Tom Maynard. Maynard was
other -catastrophic- thoy will while weighing only around 185 tho commodity. Few teams will ternoon at 2:30,
timed In 20:47.8 for the 4.2 mile
r ema i n Intact f or a_ majority of the pounds, is very fast and trlolty and outhustlo the Mules. This, along
course, 'breaking tho old meet and
good
scoring
ability,
with
fine
attempts.
season. The first lino of Gordie breaks up many scoring
course records. Teammate Ken
backchecklng,
and
a
basic
'Hole
McNabb, Paul Cronin, an d Capta in Self, lea'dlng the Mules in scoring
Borchors,
still hobbled by a foot
do
vlvro
" aro tho kernels of a ColDick Lemieux should be ovon more with 20 goals and 23 assists for
Injury,
ran
second in 20:57. Tho
effective than last year's starters. a Colby scoring rocord for a de- by winning season and playoff
Mules
finished
8-5 for the year.
Last season 's two returning letter- f onseman , Is expected to do just hopes.
MULE TAILS: Colby camo out
men on this lino combined for a as much scoring and playmaklng
lose f ive In a row. Thoy climaxed
total of 31 points, and center Mc- this year. Self was also tlio- only on the short end of a 3-1 score
Nobh should bo able to add to tho Colby leer to bo named to tho against' Brown last year . , . Basic
The Colby Freshman soccer team, tho year with a very (fine win ovor
H.O.A.C. All-Star Team, an d was hookoy equipment for I.F.L.ers is coached by. Prof, John Kompors, tho Maine Boarcubs, 1-2,
scoring column,
In ono . hoartbrealcor, thoy
Tho junior lino remains Intact also the East's MVP, Poto Hoff- now able to bo purchased front tho wound up tho season with a rocord
dropped
an encounter with Thomvarsity.
All
proceeds
go
to
tho
Coltho
Craig
up
man
and
Smith
mako
Bill
as befo re with Ted Allison,
o'f 8--. Tho offensively minded team
College
as
— , whom thoy had heatHockey
Betterment
Fund
by
.
.
.
definitesooond
defensive
duo
and
Honrloh, and Bob Waldlngor and
scored 10 goals ovor tho course o'f
on,
1-0,
oarllor
In tho year — as tho
Alfond
definitely
Tho
Ice
at
will
for
a
flno
season.
ly
show
promise
will lie much Improved with, loot
'
t h o season , hut still managed to
Colby
goallo'
swung
back ovor his
this
season
and
ho
hotter
will
not
his
Goallo
Leo
PMtor
will
have
year 's playing experience under
year,
an
d
man
y
goal
ing
tried
out
this
line
with
tho
foall In his
own
spring
soft
in
tho
warm
fall
and
bo
nets,
Last
year
host
season
In
the
thoir bolts, Totaling 05 points
using
Northland
players
aro
now
h
an
d
s
t
o
c
l
ear
i
t
out
and thus
,
Throo
barrels
of
oil
wore
montho.
goala-agalnst
amon g th orn , thoy aro, in tho opin- ho possessed a 8.78
a
curved
feature
scored
a
goal
for
his
opponents.
sticks
which
from
tho
piping
cleaned
underImporion Of Holt, "equal in ability to average and produced an
Hampered by Injuries and not
blade,, which supposedly puts more
tho first lino. " A third trio, al- tant sh utout In t h e playoff s against ground thus eliminating much "inzip
into
shots.
Continued on Pago Six
sulation
.
.
.
Now
sticks
aro
be"
though two thirds of it is lacking Merrimack. Many games with Div-

Ski Team UnderwayMules Host NCAA

THE ICEMEN COMETH
DEFENDING ECAC KINGS

Seven Lettermen
Return To liilom ;
Scrimma ge Tonite

Frosh Soccermen

Finish 3-5 Season;
No Depth Painful

Art Collection One of the Best

Colby Collection Result of Generous Loans
by Susan Maxfield
•Paintings
by
international..1

known artists currently adorn the
walls of the Jette Art Museum in

STUDY IN
SOUTHERN FRANCE
A University year in Aix^en-Provence under
the auspices of the University of Aix-Man
seille (founded 1409).

EUROPEAN AREA STUDIES
FRENCH LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE
HONORS PROGRAM

(courses in French University exclusively

ART AND ART HISTORY
SOCIAL SCIENCES
MEDITERRANEAN AREA STUDIES

Classes in English and French satisfying
curriculum and credit requirements of over
280 American Colleges and Universities.
Students live in French homes. Total costs
equivalent to those at private universities
and colleges in the United States.

"SEMESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNON"
"SUMMER PROGRAM
IN AIX-EN-PROVENCE"
Write:

the Bixler Art and Music Center.
The talents of Winslow Homer, Andrew Wyeth, John Singleton Copley and Maurice Utrillo, are featured in the • current works from
Col'fcy 's permanent collection.
The Permanent Collection itself
contains some 40O paintings, drawings, prints, some sculptures and a
small section of decorative arts,
ceramics and textiles. Some of the
collection is on display at various
spots on the campus, most notably
the American .primitives in the
Foss-Woodman dining halls. Besides the Permanent Collection
now on display, the college sponsors many temporary exhibitions
on loan from other museums and
private collectors.
The museum also is displaying
the works of several American impressionists of the 20th century.
William Chase, Childe Hassan,
George Bellows and Walt Kuhn
are presented. Kuhn is famous for

his character portraits, notably
one titled "Mario " which was
owned by the p.oet Edna St. Vincent Millay.
Many of the Perman ent Collection works regularly displayed in
the Foss-Woodman dining hall are
on exhibition in the IBM Gallery,
New York City, until Niov. 19. The
collection was selected from the
American Heritage Collection assembled by Mx. and Mrs. Ellerton
M. Jette and was presented to the
Colby College Art Museum in 1956.
In April the museum -will exhibit
the works of three contemporary
American artists, Gaston, Conrad
Carca-Relli and James Roseti. The
three artists will be on campus to
discuss their works. Other displays
¦will feature the works of Moreden
Hartley, a former Maine resident.
This summer, the museum will featu re an exhibition devoted to 18th
century American paintings.

INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
(founded 1957)

2 bis, rue dv Bon Pasteur
AIX-EN-PROVENCE,FRANCE
Telephone: France (Code 91) 27.82.39

or (Code 91) 27.69.01

Mrs. Metcalf Bowler" by J ohn Singleton Copley
On extended loan fro m Mr. and Mrs. Ellert on M . J ette

THAT SOCKING ADOER ATTITUDE

"Mario " by Walter J uhn (Americanl8771949)
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KICK UP YOUR STATUS WITH
THE RICH CREWs

• ,
the Adler crew they call Lif e/Long In white and 30 going colors.
Going oh in Orion * acrylic to look good and feel great. With stretch nylon * ,,
y
to fit all feet . A buck fifty fo ots the bill and you ' re sockin g right
up to your attitude. Just I ike the rich crew. •Pu roNi' » R_at*«RtoT ,M. / ''
^

LEVINE'S
STERNS DEPT. STORE

Why
Settle
For
Less Than
The
Best In
Coed Fashions!
TO71

/ "i
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Our Lines Include :
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EVAN - PICEONE
COUNTRY SET
BOBBIE BROOKS
JUNIORIK
& MANY MORE

V

AVLINA & DELIA
137 Mai n Street

i
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MICHAEL PICHER
(Continued from Page One)
his or her room. He or she, is not
trusted to date beyond a certain
hour. I helieve that as a freshman
begins, perhaps not consciously, to
perceive that someone, presumably
older and wiser, lacks faith in him,
he "begins to lose faith in himself.
I would suggest that gradually, especially over the course of his
freshman and sophomore years, because of the untrusting living situation in which he finds himself,
a Colby student loses faith in himself as a mature individual. This
loss of faith , in turn, leads to serious self-doubt, fear, "coolness,"
and a damaging loss of self-respect. The students who are the
least affected are those who, at an
early stage, recognize many of the
rules as- being absurd, and thus do
not allow themselves to be frustrated or defeated by them. But
too many students, unconsciously,
lose the self-confidence and selfrespect which they bring with
them to Colby. I foelieve this loss
to toe a direct function of the restrictive living conditions and rules
that Colby places on too many
freshmen with a real potential for
much greater responsibility than
the present system allows.
Believing this, being convinced
that too many of our present rules
are genuinely harmful and frustrating to growth, how, then, can
I serve on a Judiciary Board that
represents and enforces these
rules, this lack of faith ? I realize

now that even if the Women's Student League parietal hours proposal were accepted I must still resign, because this would not be
nearly enough to create a more
ju st situation. I realize also that
President Strider made the only
decision that it was possible for
him to make, and I agree completely with him that we must set oui
minds and energies to defining and
establishing a genuine working
system that will ultimately allow
greater student responsibility.
To those who are not satisfied
with my reasons, or who perhaps
still cannot understand my (motives for resignation, I ask that
they bring to my personal " decision
and beliefs the same respect and
tolerance that we, in our society,
accord religions with which we
may differ or which we do not understand.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from Page Two)
student (and every . teacher and
^
administrator too, for that matter)
would turn off the lights in every
room that he is the last one to
leave? I would not be surprised if
it were found that two or three
able-bodied young men could receive full scholarships thanks to
the .noney saved in this simple
way.

the argument of saving on electricity could be used with advantage vis-a-vis a money-conscious
administration in agitating for
parietal hours.
Yours sincerely,
J. Kenvpers
(Continued from Page Four)
too much depth, the team finished
with a good record despite its
problems. Centerforward Artie
White was the team 's high scorer
with five goals. The inside left,
Pete Gilfoy, scored four goals and
played some fine • soccer in spite
of his injuries. Other outstanding
players for the Baby Mules were
Bill Anderson, Buz Brown, and
Frankie Sylvia.

The YARDGOOD'S CENTER

134 MAIN STREET — WATERVILLE
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CANAAN HOU SE

NEEDED SKI INSTRUCTORS
Student ski instructors are urgently needed for January Instruction and for February Physical Education Instruction. The training
program for instructors will start
shortly.
Interested students may contact
Coach Dunklee at Wadsworth Gym
immediately.

PAPER BACK S, STUDY GUIDE S
USED TEXT S.
•
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DISTI NCTI VE GIFT S
¦

LACROSSE CLUB PARTY
50e
SATURDAY - 9:00 - 1:09
ZETE HOUSE

CANAAN HOUSE

1
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129 MAIN STREET
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What next?

; MAKE YOUR SPECIAL DRES S WITH OUR
VELVETS — BONDED CREPES
"Happy Thanksg iving To All"

FROSH SOCCERMEN

Incidentally, it occurs to me that
~

"XMAS HOLIDAY AH EAD "'
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If you don 't think th ese Weyenber g shoes
are tough, step outside

;

i
'
¦

'

¦
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Once you have your college diploma, what are you going to do?
Why not consider becoming an
executive secretary?
Such a position will require you
to utilize your intelligence and education and to exercise your imagination. You will be working directly with executives. And if you're
seeking an even greater challenge,
you will always find an opportunity
to advance to an administrative
position.
Gibbs offers a Special Course for
College Women. In just 8Vi months
you will receive complete secretarial training and will be ready
for a fine position as an executive
secretary.
Your next step? Write College
Dean for GIBBS GIRLS AT
WORK.

KATHARINE
GIBBS
SECRETARIAL

21 Marlborough St , BOSTON , MASS. 02110
200 Park Ave., NEW YORK , N. V. 10017
33 Plymouth St., M0NTCLAIR , N. J. 07042
77 S. An gcll St., PROVIDENCE, R. 1.02000
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FRI. - WED.
"THE FANTASTIC VOYAGE"
Stephen Boyd
Raclujpl Welch
Edmund O'Brien
la Color

Step out into the snow. "W alk
throu gh rainstorms. Blizzards.
HaiMorm s. These shoes ar e made
to take it. Because they're made
by Weyenberg. The toughest
WEYENBERG MASSAG1C

•¦!

WELCOME
COLBY STUDENTS
AND FACULTY
Open 7:30 to 5:80 p.m.
200 MAIN STREET
WATKRVILI-E
Next To Metro Bowl
.
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$15.95 to $18.95

$19.95 to $26.95 WEYENBERG
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JERRY'S
BARBER SHOP

company in the world when it
comes to quality standards.
- Now if you still have doubta
about our rou gh-weather shoes,
take a walk.
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